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FEMININE FOIBLES*a Morns Say s-
IG A NEWcomsHa By Annette Bradshaw I Secrets of Health and Happiness

How Complex Treatment 
May Complicate a Disease

• • •

n *1iffTHAT EVEN INVALIDS CAN ENJOY LIFE 
THROUGH GOOD, CLEAR WINDOWS

6
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« w E was an aged Jurist, now a room-bound Invalid,

* * ful hand toward the big windows.

"What can a man know of life when he sees it only

,
■

and lb answering a remark he waved a dlsdaln- : ;t I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).\\icj.! t* 1;

$s* » >!Ktrowîi Bettjy Tea jwn 
west, on Friday creak 
large and repress*»!» 
smen met and detet^Z 

a “Scottish Club? J 
id men of Scottish dee# 
Toronto.
f the club is to pro^ÉKj 

for the • Scotsmen ‘SH 
lop the study of litem] 

to stimulate inten*! 
nion and empire jB 
uphold Scottish ldeaSj 
nong the member*/?! 

a prospect of sultiti 
Ing obtained in the ibl 
at the city.
ttee waa appointed! 
■r preliminary arratj 
the matter will be am 
t a meeting to be held 
ng, May 14. in the Br# 
looms
d that all Scotsmen a 
ttish descent in Totor 
i the idea of a "Scetfl 
attend this meeting, a 
quested to forward th 
Francis Walkingshaw, 
street, or to J Suthi 

i secretary, Canada Qra 
td-, 59 Yonge street, tf 

to give further partie 
ing the proposed club.

lthrough windows? Bah! nothing!"
Poor gentleman! Tirât was just an ebullition of 

bitter impatience, for he must know well that nature, 
when under microscopic study', is most likely to reveal 
the heart of her mystery to the loving student.

Life is ifie, whether considered whole or in fraction, 
not wondered at the 'Infinitesimal exactitude of blue sky, white

\% THE ear may be likened to a cornet—the wide, flar
ing mouth of the trumpet Is the external ear, the 
winding column is the outer canal of the ear which 

reaches the three keys or by-paths.
One of these keys may be called the ear-drum, the 

second the eustachian tube or vent pipe, which enters the 
mouth, and probably gave rise to Emerson's epigram.
"The hearing ear Is always found close to the speaking 
tongue,” and the third Is analogous to a balance wheel 
or a centre of gravity, and is called the "semi-circular 
canals.”

The neck or mouthpiece of the cornet, for the sake of 
the.simile, may be called the Internal ear. It contains a DB. hibshberg 
miniature piano of many octave» made of little hairs. This is the true organ 
of hearing. It is a continuation of the auditory nerve—the eighth nerve 
below the brain.
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CLARA MORRIS

&ii j.\fHave we . ^■■■1
cloud and shivering poplar tree as reflected 1n one great rain drop.

Given but a small sample of the pudding-one can find all the richness, 
4w spiciness, the fragrance and flavor o’f fruits, the sweetness, the brandy 
igymth of the royal whole, all holly crowned and rotund.
F If windows command open spaces of road or field or water and changing 

jgiy, ail the wondef and charm of the marching months may be had for the
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.eere looking.
The invalid jurist's windows command a view of a residential street. In I 

iswttch the roar of traffic becomes but the humming of a great top. ,
if*'Observation will give him shreds from here, from yonder, as well as 

lever there. Some broken threads of gray, of scarlet, even white. With ox- 
lyirlence for his loom. Induction and deduction for warp, and Imagination for 
alfle shuttle, he can weave a web of life as true, as interesting as any lie 
i «ver saw unfolded before the bar In open court.
' When early every afternoon the young wife opposite—too gay of dress, 
<«o bright of check, too red of lips—leaves her-home without one backward 

| fiance at the two untidy, uncombed babies pressing tearful little faces 
■ «gainst their window, he knows she will surely return accompanied to the 
, dtps by n loudly dressed man, about 20 minutes ahead of her tired-looking 

husband’s arrival. '• V
When he notes that before the house next door to them the doctor's 

!■ herses stanj] longer and longer, then appear twice a day, then a light begins 
|te burn all night long above, and he catches sight of a white, tired-faced 
r woman resting her brow against the window pane, after raising the shade 
| In t|>e early morning, he cannot escape the conviction that shadows are ap- 
tproachlngj that to one home Is coming loss and sorrow, to the other loss 
land «heme. i
V Life never changes In Ils setting and detail, only we find Infinite variety. 

The1 Book rather sternly asks: "Who lias despised the day of small
ktbhtgs?"
t! Let us be wjfrned not to despise a good, clear window.
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This was too much for him. He fore
swore all specialists and again returned 
to me. I soon found out that he awoko 
every morning with dry crust and 
scales In his nostrils. Ife v 
to Insert white vaseline Into 
monlated mercury had been mixed into 
ills nostrils several times a day. and 
never to blow his nose violently.

Whether it was the cessation of nose 
blowing or the salve the intervals be
tween the presence and absence of the 
ear noises began to grow lengtr and 
longer, and finally, after eight weeks 
from the origin of the noises In his 
ears, they disappeared, despite the ig
norant mistakes of the ear specialists 
and their ‘‘explanations." Thereby 
hangs a tale.

CiV The 28 Specialists.

Recently Mr. 8----- . the president of a
great railroad, consulted me about a 
slight feeling of fulness or tightness in 
his right ear. and to a lesser extent In 
his left. Physical examinations end 
chemical tests convinced me that his 
blood pressure, his heart and his tis
sues. other than his brain and ears, 
were guiltless. Then I examined his 
nose, throat and ears and found no evi
dence of trouble visible. He was then 
given the name of a world famous ear 
specialist and professor of otology in a 
great university, and requested to con
sult him.

This professor of the ear, throat and 
nose. Insisted that the difficulty of the 
railroad man was "imaginary," because 
he had failed to find any ascertainable 
signa pf the fulness. I sent the patient 
to 21 different specialists, each of whom 
Is a leader in his particular domain. 
Each one of these gave him different— 
that is, 28 separate and distinct—ex
planations of the cause of the disorder.

The first specialist who had attributed 
the trouble to imagination was finally 
permitted to expand the ah- in the mid
dle ear.

was advised 
which am-
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Aaiwert to Health Qnettiom ji W Y

VATIONOF 
f VACANT L

I ) Please recommend 
something other than acetlo acid for 
nits on the hair.

A—Wash the head and hair thoroughly 
with tincture of green soap. Wrap the 
head in gasoline, and then after two or 
three such treatments at night wash the 
hair repeatedly In vinegar until the 
mucllagc-like eggs have been removed 
from the hair.

♦ • •
Dr. Birshberg will answer question* 

/or readers of this paper an -medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
Of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject Is not 
of general interest letters wilt be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. BlrshbSrg, ears 
this office.

Miss M. R.-X
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4 Diary of a Well-Dressed Girlub Have Many Loi 
’copie to Grow 
Vegetables.

I

* A Simple Cure.
After his last experience with one of 

these specialists he had a 
pitched whistling "tlnitus," or constant 
buszing like a mosquito in the right 
ear; He was sent to throat, nose and 
ear specialists In turn, and one of them, 
before he realised It, had inflated his 
ear once more. The mosquito bussing 
at once changed to the deep, booming 
tone of the lowest G on a cathedral or- 

It also became Intermittent or

high-By SYLVIA GERARD
Making a Rmny Day Costume of Odds, and Ends. *

, tJE uns I.ot an umbrella. Well, The sleeve* I cut rather full and gath-
~ It Is nc-matter while It's flne;__ cred them into wide. tightly-fitted xnir=•Bat When the rain cornea down pell-mell nnlshed with frtliVk# tuL .

I Why. then he'e wetted to the spine. a . .Jt i , °f tht Then 1
, arranged a soft fulness about the walst-

/TlHlg is the old English verse that line and the blouee Was ready to wear 
t | kept saying Itself over and over This waist and skirt was Just what I !

* this morning, all the while my tent *«r w VJWb”- so to make 1

w«rs trying to cover as much ground j a ^ hat wlth a Kreen an^a band | 
u possible before 1 was In the condition , of tan grosgraln ribbon and no amount ! 
ef the man in the verse. I orR^‘n c0“!d «njoil it.

Pargetting, absolutoly the teea=Wy Tonlf^away'Vl^t
ef April showers I started on a ramble, because I feared that my smart ™os- 
rlght after breakfast, to gather wild- turns might lose Its first freshness, 
flowers with which to* decorate the 
tables for mother’s luncheoh tomorrow.
'A shower and I had a race, whlchtt won. j j » » m g JT j—^

ter has been under «Wl-1 Little rlvsrs streamed from the brim Iftç jyl nfrriri /I//Z>f / Hflfnîll
n Toronto for someS^Blof my hat, my silk blouse was saturat- IV1 Cl C/ i VClUl/!

7 ed and my skirt as wet as covert cloth , 1 j ^ j r \ T 1

r-g^ichVhVsXfûirow^dmrt the brace and Charm of Youth
know. I was frocked in "made-overs." . _
the result of my own Ingenuity, which By LUCREZIA BORI
hid cost me not even a farthing, and 
1 was "cock-sure" that rain couldn't 
spell them. I was right, for when they 
dried no one would have been the wiser 

i/for their wetting.

\
h of vacant city lots is 

has been taken up byj 

Hties in the United Statei 
Limong them Clevelaûî 

and Minneapolis hat 
it somewhat axtensiveti 
it y In 1311 had 325 vacai 
ultlvation, 2.000,000 squat 
[planted in vegetables a| 
f a million feet with flat) 
he influence of its gardé 
Arsons (not its member! 
M vacant lots, and 
k at home, 1900 acres ini 
lived, the club expfftâ 
be value of the crop, mI
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gan.
rhythmical: that is to say. It beat like 
the. pendulum of a clock.

NOVELS in a NUT SHELL
THAT FUNNY MOMENT

When Big Sister Rehearses the Lore Scene for the Belgian Fund Play.
Condensed by

AUGUSTA SHELBY
George DuMaurier’e

“TRILBY”

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

after five years' Absence returned and 
attended one of the performances of 
Trilby. They were astounded to recog
nise in the famous singer their old-time 
friend, for they knew that she was un
able to carry a tune in the studio days.

One night, while Trtlby was singing 
"Ben Bolt" at one of her concerta, 
Svengall suddenly died, and she, losing 
his hypnotic influence, was unable to 
utter another note, 
gered from the stage 
time on her healtlTbe 
went Into a rapid decline, and died sur
rounded by the three devoted friend» 
whom she loved better than anything 
else In the world.

riiRlLBY was a handsome, young
I artists' model a fid lawndrese,- who 

lived In the Latin Quarter of Paris.
lite action has been 
T8 of the Toronto 
g assured 
in the city who wou|< 
f the opportunity of ] 
mselves with 
ter, and possibly having 
ch they might dispose 
this matter up. The ell 

J land which they are dl 
rito lets, and are prepar 
r these lots for cultivât! 
who
for the nominal fee of

Her father had been an Irish gentle* 
man with a liking for BoÜémlàn Ute. 
and her mother a scotch batpiald. .

Trilby Inherited all the fascinating qual
ities of her father's sympathetic, gener- 

romantle nature, coupled with her 
sense, courage and

that a

x By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the flew novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize of 310,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure aa judges.

veg"*; ous Dazed she stag- 
I, and from this 
gan to fall, flhe

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. mother's common 
high sense of honor

With no family to interest Itself In her 
welfare, Trilby lived In an unconven
tional Bohemian manner among the 
men and women of the Quartier L^tln.

Her dearest friends, however, were 
three artists who were inseparable 
friends. Taffy, the Laird, and Little
BTaffy was a Yorkshire Englishman of 

a Herculean physique. The Laird, a 
sincere, frank, forceful Scotchman, and 
Little Billee. a lovable, gentle, little Eng
lishman. who. gave promise of being an 
artistic genius.

One of Trilby’s many attractions was 
a perfectly moulded foot, and Little 
Blllee's chief delight was to draw It 
from every possible angle.

In time a strong love for Trtlby took 
possession of the young artist, and she 
returned hts affection, but the extremely 
conventional and respectable family of 
Little Billee strongly opposed ht» In
fatuation. |

Trilby’s sense of duty was unusually J 
strong, and learning of their disapproval, 
the refused to marry Little Billee 
after having aceepted him.

The loss of her threw the frail boy : 
Into the depths of despair, which finally 
resulted in an attack of brain fever, 
from which he waa a long time recover
ing.
; MBMgHi ...
visited the studio of the three artists 
was Svengall. an Austrian Jew. This!

was most repulsive In character as | 
well as in appearance, but was a gifted j
musician.

He was attracted by Trilby, and dis- \ 
covered in her the latent qualities which , 
would make a great singer.

Svengall half-repelled, half-fascinated 
Trilby/ but he subdued her dislike by a 
strange hypnotic Influence, which forced 
her to leave her friends and go away 
with him.

In a short time she won fame as a 
concert singer, always singing In a 
hypnotic trance under the direction of 
Svengall, who became enormously rich 
through her talent.

In the mean time, Taffy, the Laird 
and Little Billee had /left Paris, and

AM glad to note 
that about half 
the letters ad

dressed to me are 
i written by women 

of

I the torso down to the left side, keeping 
the knees stiff and bending the body 
from the waist. Resume the erect posi
tion and bend the body down to the 
right. Repeat tlie movement bending 
to each side alternately until you feel 
fatigued.

To Reduce the Hips.

—• rescuing the misieng old lady and 
pleasing the delightful old gentleman 

i 'that It blunted her sense of humor. Not
_ so with me. I felt more Inclined to

j mirth each rod of the road.
■ , "It Isn’t nice of you to laugh," said

Mary Indignantly.

No. 361.A
H E road that 
led to the right 
was not prom

ising. I turned Into

TA A
undertakewill

ion- v,40 and past. 
Most of them are 
desirous of pre
serving their good 

! Hooks .which-means 

sensible

Jnu for the same may 
o E- Hopkins, or F. 
■ohto Rotary Club, 88

Vf It with raised eye
brows. Likely If I 

If your hips are too pronounced use had taken It of my 
this exercise:

Peter Grows Facetious.
"But Mary," I pleaded breathlessly, 

“I can't help it. Truly I can’t Consider 
the situation for yourself. A nice old 
lady starts for a picnic early in the 
morning with a horse that has valvular 
heart troubli 

"Peter!"
“Sho doesn't get there, either owlpg 

to the fact that the horse has fallen to
Pieces from old age or the old lady-----

"Peter, I’m In earnest It Isn’t at all 
nice of you to make fun of a poor old 
lady who .can't afford to have a better 
horse.

s
\ own acord I would

Stand erect with both hands on the not have said 
hips. Raise the right leg, bringing the thing, 
knee up as high as possible. Repeat force I must grum- 
this movement 10 times and then exer- j hie considerably 
dee the left leg an equal number of j about the roadbed.

Mary pointed out

< / / V|z7In thismmers’See any- 
Now per-^8\ \/age, that It Is no V 

longer
j necessary for years 
I to r°b even the woman past her prime 
j of beauty.

It Is all right to "grow old graceful-

V:

K v,
considered LUCREZIA BORI.\buy from us all that 

«•table and Flower
« well as in bulk, in 
t. Also

LEONA DALBYlHfLU.

Follow this exercise with this move- this significant fact, and I had grace
enough to admit the reason of hcr argu
aient and withhold my opinion of its 
bumps and hollows:

And then quite suddenly the humor of 
the whole thing upset me and I shook 
with laughter.

Mary turned reproachful eyes upon 
me. A woman terribly, benevolently In 
earnest resents a man’s sense of the 
comic. So now. Mary was so bent upon

times.

0\
, , . ment:ly. but why not keep youth In appear- F,.om „„ ,reCt pofltlon> ,wlllg the
ance as well as "singing eternally In right leg as far back as possible, with

out bending the knee. Then swing it 
forwsrd in the same manner. Repeat 
tills movement 20 times with each leg.

If you exercise faithfully every day, 
progress" and no longer allow them- there will be no need to fear the ad-

| «elves to grow corpulent through In- ?f *lm® ,wi1' «teat away your
! youthful physical charms. Keep young 
| by exercising rather than grow old 
gracefully.

o
ets, Shallot», « H

'Athe breast"?the seeds we supply are el 
quality and our prices it 

Catalogue free on re
The grandmothers of today have ac

cepted the general slogan of "world
You may be old yourself somete.

day."
"Likely."
“And we're in a car that's none too

young.”
"Mr. Pickwick's horse, or at least the 

cabman's horse was 40.” \
Mary looked straight ahead. She was 

annoyed, and with a fiendish sense of
and the rose-bloom of her complexion. —p -, i R l i n »*» teasing that men love and women loathe

granddaughter! “ ^ j [FlP (l f) A " N If] ^ H P I I i ^ “plowing and*’
I The natural tendency Is for the body I I Ils Ylwlfll I 1 1 II II I I 1-1 ill II I on and on, and never getting there,to gain In weight when a woman ad- * ' ' V ^ V V U * 1 1 U 1 1 L VI £flnd SZ’

vances in years, and if you aim to re- ---------- BETTY AND THE FAIRY : i By Vernon Mlrry---------- , and her steed we'll put them both In the
tain the youthful figure of your young- I _ „____, ... ! back of the car and scurry back to the

I rr days you must cxcrclse-and exer- ' I 1 pr ng and ,pe eardcn was nIled with all the lovely, bright flowers which nice cid gentleman, so he won't worry
1 made my skirt from two pieces of r ,, , , I I bloom earliest and Betty thought Fairyland couldn't be prettier than this spot, anymore."

t«n covert cloth left from Aunt Hath- j ' She knew that the elves, the pixies and the fairies must be somewhere
ît no»*Um ail,d 1.l*d, a î\a!d tlme setting ; ° j about, for flowers could not grow so quickly without their help. Why, it only
able spdt.,0ForPtunitflÿ! I managed^''tô I Some Excellent Exercises. 1 seemed a few days ago that there was nothing In the garden but the dry leaves

make the pleats come fn just the right | Superfluous flesh is ant »o collcctj V*lch covered thc flower-beds. Surely, it took fairy magic to transform it into „ . .... . .
places—a deep inverted pleat on each : , . 4 1 1 the world of color and sweetness which now smiled at h«r. < dignantly, who liked to do an>thing for
«Me Of the front and a flared pleat over nbout th« ««d abdomen when . ,.Jf , coljld onlv see a fa.ry-just once-l'd bo the happiest little girl alive," I an old lad>'- If 11 we« » >oun» one'

■B t,*®h h|P. stitched down below the hip i -vou 'each 40 of thereabouts, and this she said putting her face close to a lily and looking down deep into Its cup. 1 >"ou'd have dashed off and bumped over
.igSTI ‘ine—and the Joining seams can’t be ’ always means “good-bye” to grace, ^ , , . .■# Hen unless you look for them. ! youth and beauty of line . Then ehe hcard a lua; nloan- O. please help me; I can t get out and «

I used three rows of stitching to fin- ' ' re*t have gone long ago.
H |*b ihe deep hem and stitched the skirt i T le minute you notice that you are . "Where are you?" asked Betty In a surprised voice, 

i® » wide belt which buttons at the left 1 gaining weight, exercise both night and
kkir't.1 Ilke ll,S be,ts attached to the morning, no matter how tired you may ! tlie voice 
wurte—one need never search through
«'«ry bureau drawer to find them and 
inen discover them in the shirtwaist

IIMMERS i activity—and sit by the fireside and 
knit. the other Bohemians whoLimited,

1 king strbett east.
hone Main 2492.

I
The modern woman of middle age 

i «trives to preserve her graceful lines41 )
man

and Leghorn Hat 
I and Remodelled

/f
!

A

STREET. Phone N. avn.
i

The Tailored Shirtwaist in a New 
Form.

Trilby Visite Her Friends.

Little Billee, heart-broken and melan
choly over the death of Trilby, found 
happiness in the fact that he had won 
recognition ge a talented artist. Life 
held nothing more for him, and he soon 
followed Trilby Into the great beyond, 
leaving Taffy and the Laird to mourn 
alone.

!

no
«Ürrell The Lost Found.

Mary's color was dangerouàly high. 
“I never knew a man,” she^saiits Reserved. id in-

i
the - this road without bothering In the least, 

‘ and you wouldn't have seen any humor 
| In it at all. A man simply doesn't know 

“Here in the red tulip. Please hurry for I’m very uncomfortable,” pleaded - the meaning of disinterested gener-
j osity.”

There were so many red tulips that It took Betty several minutes to find the Mary and I looked at each other and
burst into peals of laughter.

"It is funny.” I Insisted, "the whole
thing!"

By ANNIE LAURIE
;D21FT DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I amUt-years old and consid
ered f fairly pretty by my friends. 
However, try as I will, I cannot get 
a young man.

Dear Annie Laurie, do you think I 
shall be an old maid? I Went with 
a young man once for three weeks, 
but as he didn’t propose I gave him 
up. I am very thin. Do you think 
till» Is the reason? I should dearly 
like some nice young man for my 
own to love and caress. I am rather 
particular what kind I have; per
haps that Is the reason. Could you 
tell me how to get one?

be. times months end months before they 
wHl ask you It you love them. It Is 
very good to be particular and you can 
well afford to wait for you will not be 
an old maid.

1
A series of exercises which will keep ' owner of the voice. 

w i flesh from accumulating about the
», ,len * had finished the skirt I found i waist and abdomen consists of the tol- 

1 necdcd a tailored waist to go | lowing movements:
UJ> It. 1'in a crank on keeping my | Stand erect with the hands on the 

vestumes all In one tone. 1 wanted a ; hips. Bend the knees and bring the 
ait blouse of pongee or tan-colored body to a sitting posture, as low aa 

«®P« do chine, yet l did not want to | possible. Rite again and lepcat the 
■P«na the money for the silk. At this | entire movement at least 15 or 20 times. >

I 0idmen^ * happened to remember an ' Tho second movement is:
I motor-coat of natural colored pon- j Stand In an erect position with hands I and washed the honey from Ills shoes. ; The road W*as very long. We kept an I

•Ilk 80,*,r*PPed apart, washed the ! Hat against your sides and bend far ! The fairy toukoff his cap and made a low bow. "Thank you, for your eager watch out for some sign of Aunt I
•Une teilorédYÎ1 ma,?e th,® ?’,ost *tun- : "vc,\ !° ,tllc 'lg.ht' «Bowing the right ; klndness, little girl; ,'H tell the Queen what you have done and maybe she'll allow j .

tailored blouse Imaginable. I hand to drop below the knee. Now. re- ' . ’ . . , * 1 There! said my Mary suddenly,VPPCf hair forms a yoke effect j verso the movement and bend over to 3011 lo vl 11 u n !alt>land ■ Lome to the bg white Ally, over there beside th® . "there's something ahead. What is itT'
juen buttons straight down the front the left. Bend to each sloe alternately hedge, early tomorrow morning and I'll bring you her answer." , Sure enough, it was a horse prostrate

n pongee-eovcred/buiiet buttons— I at least a half a dozen times. Then he' fluttered his wings and flew away. . . j upon the ground, an antique buggy and
for themuSTO thwack’a," weT« * ^“^^^^hey'wre'^^-WcU '“4'.“  ̂TL^even OuTn a ^V^X^iti? Td"*^^

»0*e, which buttons snug- to reduce flesh, begins with the body before and thought *er” ®, 6 * a,fa y ' * , Q“ , spectacles.
j^”ut the neck. I feel as if I had held erect with arms outstretched lrn doesn't invite me to Fairyland, and I said that would maxe me the happiest little -praises be.” said I, “We've to-"-*

hut It Is smart looking. i front and bands together. Then, swing girl in the world, and I am," she said. Aunt Mary!"

box. He was a tiny fairy In a green Jacket and he was stuck fast In the drop of 
sticky honey which was at the bottom of the flower.

Betty held her little finger right over his head and said, "Now, you catch hold 
with both hands and I'll pull you out.”

"Yes," admitted Mary, "I suppose It 
^Is.'.Only, Peter, think how devoid of j 

The fairy did as he was told and was soon standing safe and sound on thej funniness it must be to that old lady if j
«— ‘«v" '«•—-■>'<«' » «<•""■< ; rrr" aettirsi

Then Belly picked him up and carefully carried him over to the bird's bath ; fcw pe0p|B pass.”

1
TA EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
^ Is It proper for a young man to 
raise his hat. to a lot of men In front 
of a poolroom when these men raise 
their bats to a young woman who 
Is In his company?

E8, It is the custom and is right to 
raise your hat to a man who raises 
hi* to you when in company with 

a young lady. It is done out of polite
ness and you would not want them to 
be more polite than you.

1

* C. M.â

Y:• * J 
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DIMPLES.
V^ChJ seem te be in too much of a 

J hurry to "get” a young man. Many 
* girls do not marry until they ere 

or more and you can afford to wait 
iu must not expect the young man to 
opose to you too soon, and It Is some-

■ l
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
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